Sacramento Kings
Week of Action
January 17
Virtual MLK Walk by MLK365
Details: You're invited to join the Sacramento Kings and MLK365 Board for a virtual walk event in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day
on January 17th, 2022. Although the annual walk may look differently this year, you can still experience this event virtually or conduct
your own walk in smaller groups to allow for social distancing and reduce crowding. Register at https://mlk365.org/register/ or TEXT
MLK365 to 833-229-9733.
MLK Day Jr. Kings Clinic // 9:00-11:00AM
Details: Learn from the best basketball trainers in town at our MLK Day Jr. Kings Clinic on Monday, January 17th from 9:00AM –
11:00AM. This clinic will give your child the chance to enhance their basketball skills. Learn more at Kings.com/JrKings.
January 18
Sacramento Kings Team Up with TIME and Nickelodeon’s 2020 Kid of the Year // 2:30PM
Details: Join us for a conversation with TIME and Nickelodeon’s 2020 Kid of the Year, Gitanjali Rao. A 15-year-old scientist and activist,
Gitanjali will lead a conversation with young Kings fans about change in our community and will share her insight the innovation
process and importance of STEM. Gitanjali was recognized as America's Top Young Scientist and received an EPA Presidential award
for inventing her device "Tethys"—an early lead detection tool. She was honored as Forbes “30 Under 30 in Science” in 2019 and
TIME’s “Top Young Innovator” and "TIME Kid of the Year" for her innovations and STEM workshops she conducts globally. Participate
here: https://kidoftheyear.nickcommunity.com/.
January 19
Dialpad x Sacramento Kings Reveal the Huddle Lab Recipient and award 50 Nonprofit Groups with Dialpad
Technology // 12:00PM
Details: The Sacramento Kings and partner Dialpad will announce the nonprofit that will receive a Huddle Lab. The Huddle Lab will be
a technology room for afterschool programs that are working towards developing the next generation of technology mavens. This
space will include computers, software, and TVs with the goal to connect globally through Dialpad’s platform. Additionally,
50 nonprofits will be gifted a three (3) year license to Dialpad technology for their organization. Groups will be announced.
January 20
Sacramento Kings and MENTOR California team up for a Fast Break Mentoring Session // 4:30-6:00PM
Details: Staff members from the Sacramento Kings will discuss their line of work within the organization and various topics of career
and life obstacles that landed them in the Sports and Entertainment industry. There will be 15-minute rotating group
sessions pertaining their role in the organization and Keynote presentation from Rico Hines, Director of Player Development Coach.
January 21
Tyrese Haliburton hosts Sacramento High School Senior in his hometown of Osh Kosh for the Huddle
Details: As part of the Team Up for Change, The Huddle is designed to be a conversation in which a young changemaker and Tyrese
Haliburton come together in a meaningful way to talk about how social injustice has impacted their life, how they’ve navigated it,
their personal journey to overcome it how they’re make a lasting impact in their community.

